The satellite navigation anti-interference technique, especially space anti-interference technique, is subjected to many restrictions, such as cost, energy depletion, and so on, and the satellite signal strength is limited by the International Radio Advisory Committee, the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) and satellite companies. This paper focuses on satellite navigation systems, especially satellite navigation systems adopting direct sequence spread spectrum (DSSS). The notch filter is used to remove some frequencies from the pseudorandom code frequency spectrum making use of its cyclostationarity first, then the filtered pseudorandom code is modulated by the carrier to attain energy suppression, but the pseudorandom code autocorrelation characteristic stays unchanged. The feasibility of this algorithm is verified by simulation results.
Introduction
The direct sequence spread spectrum (DSSS) is adopted by some satellite navigation systems, such as GPS (Globing Positioning System) and CAPS (China Area Positioning System), which have certain anti-interference ability. However, the spreading gain can be acquired only after the code correlation in the signal processing of the receiver; the actual strength of satellite navigation signal is very low. Therefore, the satellite receivers are vulnerable to intentional and unintentional interference, and signal-to-interference ratio is up to 40dB [1] . Currently, the anti-interference methods are mainly divided into space anti-interference and receiver anti-interference [2] . Three anti-interference methods are mainly adopted by GPS, which are enhancing GPS satellite signal power, developing new navigation satellites and setting up independent GPS systems for the military. However, these three kinds of methods have high cost and need large amounts of material resources. The receiver anti-interference methods are divided into the self-adaptive filter method [3, 4] , antenna method [5, 6] , time-frequency domain method [7] and sub-space method [8] . The selection of the method for anti-interference is mainly decided by cost, space limitation, energy depletion and application environment, etc. Currently, anti-interference techniques mainly involve the receiver anti-interference being subjected to a lot of restrictions; however, space interference aims at navigation satellite directly. Therefore, it is more dangerous, and also is The navigation satellites of CAPS are geostationary satellites and there are lots of communication satellites. The signals from different satellites can possibly affect each other. The strength of satellite navigation signal is limited strictly for this. The International Radio Advisory Committee and the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) also ruled the space communication systems to produce the international standard of "flux density" on the ground in order to prevent interference of ground communications. They also restricted a value of "flux density" of -152 dBws/m 2 in the C band inside each 4 kHz. In addition to this, corresponding satellite companies have put forward more strict limitations of satellite signal strength for the normal working of satellites. Therefore, the strength, namely signal energy, of satellite navigation signal should be controlled strictly. Moreover, if the navigation signal is weak enough, the navigation signal can be parasitized on other satellites. Then, space anti-interference can be carried out without a big price. A novel energy suppression algorithm is put forward aimed at the limitation of satellite navigation signal energy and space anti-interference. The algorithm is based on the "hidden" cyclostationary characteristics of the DSSS signal of navigation satellites. First, the navigation pseudo-random code is translated by Fourier transformation, and the notch filter is used in frequency domain, then, the filtered code is translated to time domain and modulated by the carrier. As a result, the energy of filtered satellite navigation signals is reduced greatly in comparison to that without filtering.
GPS signal frequency and its modulation mode
As showed in Fig.1 , GPS signal includes three components: carrier, pseudo-random code and navigation data. GPS satellite signal is the modulated wave from GPS satellites to the vast numbers of users for navigation and positioning, and the wave is a combination of code modulated by satellite navigation message and pseudo-random code. The signal is a typical DSSS: the coded pulse (navigation message or information code) is modulated by the pseudorandom code first, then, L-band carrier is modulated by binary phase-shift-keying (BPSK), and the modulated signal is finally transmitted by the GPS satellites. Pseudo-random codes in GPS satellite signal are divided into two kinds: CA (coarse acquisition) code used for civilian systems and P (precise) code used for military systems. They are both pseudo-random codes (pseudorandom noise, or PRN). The main characteristics of this kind of code sequence not only takes on good autocorrelation characteristic similar to random code, but also takes on a certain coding rule. Propagation delay from the GPS satellite receiver and the satellite can be accurately determined because of its good autocorrelation single peak value and replicability. All satellite signals can be transmitted at the same frequency without causing interference because of their low cross-correlation characteristic.
Each CA code is a unique sequence of 1023 bits, called chips, which is repeated each millisecond. The duration of each CA code chip is about 1μs. Each CA code is periodic, repeating a 1023-chip pattern. There is a different CA code PRN for each navigation satellite.
It is widely used in Code Division Multiple Access systems, and it is also used in GPS Gold Code as part of the CA's main reason for its desired autocorrelation and cross correlation properties 
